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THINGS YOU NEVER
KNEW ABOUT PENCILS
By DON WHARTON
They are bought by tbe million, stolen more tban any otber object. To make fine ones requires German clay, Madagascar
f¡;rapbite, cedar from tbe Higb Sierras. Tbe Gettysburg Address
and Hemingway's novels were first put down in pencil, and
pencil-written cbecks may be foolisb —but tbey won't bounce.

HE lead pencil is the king of everyday
things. Most everyone uses a pencil
every day — papa in tbe office, mamma
making out a grocery list, junior at
school, even the baby scrawling on the walls.
Americans consume a billion and a hali pencils
a year, almost a pencil a month for every man,
woman and child. The floor of the New York
Stock Exchange is where you see perhaps the
world's greatest concentration of pencils —
1500 to 2000 brokers and clerks with six to
eight pencils each in a leather case protruding
from the breast pocket. More than a million
pencils are used up annually in this one room.
The New York state government buys over
3.000,000 pencils a year. How many tbe
Federal Government purchases can't be determined, but last summer one pencil manufacturer alone filled Quartermaster Corps orders for 189,000 gross-more than 27,000.000
pencils.

T

Several years ago the pencil was called "the
most used and least appreciated five-cent mer-

chandise in the world." The retail price since
tben bas generally gone up to six cents, but tbe
statement still stands. Sports fans often remark on the lavish use of liaseballs in tbe
major leagues-forty-eigbl. balls a game is the
reported average. Buf. the dollar value of the
baseballs used to put on a single game is far
less than that of the pencils used by tbe fans
scoring the game. Tbe pencil is a must at race
tracks. Sometimes a horse player comes unarmed, forgets to buy a pencil witb his program, suddenly realizes his plight. You can
see him alapping his pocket.'; and ramming his
bands in hopefully, tben rushing, witb a
Hushed, desperate look, toward the pencil concessionaire.
It's uncanny bow virtually every technological advance and social change increases the
use of pencils. Urbanization killed the family
cow and. ae a result, millions of houBewives
each nigbl. pencil a note to the milkman.
niV HV GEOKOE LAZAJtNICK

Electric lights with convenient switches
lirnught Ihe scratch-pad into the bedroom, so
that restless businessmen now pencil memos lo
themselves in tbe middle of the night. Tbe
telephone, which was expected to decrease
writing, actually increased the use of pencils,
not only to record messages and take down
numbers but also to doodle with while the bore
at the other end of the wire talks on and on.
Doodling became so ¡lUegral a part of American life that one manufacturer ran ads lelling
pencil users tbey could send in their doodles
for analysis by a handwriting expert Tbe Beil
System itself became the largest buyer of pencils in industry.
Similarly, in the wake of the auto came
road maps whose marking required more pencils. Bridge, canasta, crossword puzzles—they
all had the same effect. Golf made even the
outdoors mandependentonthe pencil,creating
the paradoxical situation wherein a stub was
preferable to a full-length new one. For a wbiie
it appeared that
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carried around the country on the

The Borrowdale graphite was guarded

The immortal phrase "government of
the people by the people for the people"
was originally written in pencil —without any commas. Lincoln frequently
used a lead pencil. His incomparable
farewell to his Springfield friends is
entirely in pencil —written on the train
immediately after delivery, partly in
his own hand, partly in that of his
private secretary.
Walt Whitman viTote with a lead
pencil too. Thoreau not only used a
pencil hut for a time worked in the
pencil factory of his father. Many of <).
Henry's short stories were written with
a pencil. Theodore Dreiser wrote with a
pencil so eofl that later the manuscript
of Sister Carrie had to be treated with
a fixative to prevent smudging. Hemingway writes his novels and Eugene
O'Neill his plays in ]5encil, Thomas
Wolfe wrote with a soft pencil in big,
ruled ledgers. His bandvvriting was
large, intensely black, and he bore
down so hard and wrote so much that
he wore a groove in one finger.
The lead pencil is perhaps the world's
only article of commerce to carry a
misnomer for four centuries. Every
schoolboy knows it contains no lead.
It never did. Similarly, rubber does
not erase—if's simply the binding
agent for the pumice which does tbe
work. The ancients used disks of lead
for ruling lines on papyrus, and when
graphite was discovered in Bavaria
around 1400. the scientific know-alls of
the time called if p/í/m/Ki¿;'j —Latin for
acting like lead. They didn't know how
to make pencils of it, but their name
stuck. So in 15134, when the purest
graphite deposit the world has ever
known was discoverefi in England, the
Mack, oily, shiny substance was called
plumbaf^ in scienlitic circles and
•' black lead " by ordinary people.
The English discovery supposedly
came as the result of a violent storm
which uprooted a free near Borrowdale, in Cumberland County up near
the Scottish border. According to legend, the Cumberland shepherds used
lumps of if to mark fheir sheep. Anyway, the Borrowdale graphite was so
pure and solid that it could be cut into
sticks, which were hawked on the
streets of London as 'marking stones,"
Buyers wrapped their sticks with
string which was unwound as the
graphite wore down.

ment made breaking into it a hanging
ofTense. Guards were stationed at the
mine, production was limited to six
weeks a year, and workers were compelled to change clothes before entering
or leaving the mine portal. All transport of the graphite was under armed
convoy. Shipments abroad were strictly
allocated. When production was shut
down additional protection was given
by flooding the mine.
Some writers have stated that these
extraordinary precautions were taken
by the British in order to have a world
monopoly of lead pencils. Not at all.
The reason was simply that the Borrowdale graphite was invaluable for the
precision molding of cannon balls.
Pencils were a by-product, and you can
imagine the contempt with which a
military man of that age would have
dismissed predictions of a day when
cannon balls would be obsolete and pencils indispensalile for all armed forces.
It was France's war with England
immediately following the French
Revolution that brought on the modem
lead pencil. With his country shut off
from English graphite, Nicolas Jacques
Conte tumed his amazing talents to
finding substitutes. Conte was a
painter, chemist and mechanical genius, .^t forty he was experimenting
with military balloons. When Napoleon
took him to Egypt, he managed, far
from civilization, to design and manufacture engineering tools, surgical instruments and machinery of every sort,
from windmills to stamps for minting
coins. When Conte turned to graphite,
he was probably less interested in pencil leads tban in finding a refractory
composition for molding cannon balls.
His researches led him to mix clay with
graphite, then heat the mixture to higb
temperatures —the basic method used
to this day in the manufactiire of pencil leads.

THINGS YOU NEVER
Freedom Train, is in ink, and is largely like a diamond mine or a present-day
a copy of tbe (irst draft, with some re- uranium depoBit, The crown took the
KNEW ABOUT PENCILS phrasing and one additional sentence. graphite depoBit in custody and Parlia( C l i l l t i l l l i i ' i l f r o t l l I'll}!«- I I )

the golfers would clean our hornea and
ollices of ihe u«eless pencil atubs whieh
no one seems al>le to throw away. But
the pfncil manuracturerti atopped thai
hy nianuf;ic(urLtiglhegolf|îencil, which
is simply 11 reject aawed in two, pointed
and, aigniticantly, provided with no
eraaer.
Radio and television are other examples of how man's inventive genius
World's Most Useful Hand Tool!
increases penciling. Putting the games
Make hU fl\tn' FUN tor years lo
on the air increased pencil uee, if one is
come with thU handlo^l tool of 'em all! A
to judge l>y the frequency with which
squeeze ol (he hand locks jam »llh TonGrlp; Won't slip. Pulls, bends, turns.
announcers say, "In case you're keepIwlsts, raechels. HOLDS: Does mure johs
ing score
" TV fans use pencils by
Easier Ihnn an} other (ool—In the »orkshop, 'round (he houst, everywhere, A
the millions to keep their own roundwhole (ool kit In ono (rim tool: 7",
by-round scores of boxing matches.
and 10". with or «i(hou( wire
cutter, only Si.85 to SÎ,60
Years ago we got our election returns
al your dealer.
hy catching bulletins posted by newspapers or waiting for the paper to
thump against our front door. Now
that the returns come over the air,
every home is tilled with elaborate tally
sheets supplied by newspapers, magazines and oil companies.
The wood pencil seems to be a tool that
can'l be put out of business. It has never
lieen seriotjsly threatened by the invention of fountain pens, mechanical pencils, ball-point pens or typewriters. Today's business executive is surrounded
hy stenographers, dictating machines
and telephones, plus teletypewriter connections with branch offices, but he still
has a row, stack or glassful of pencils
within reach. One company president
has three or four dozen freshly sharpened pencils placed in a jar on his desk
each
morning. When be uses one he
PtTERSEN MFC. Co., Oepl. S - I I , OeWIII. Ncbr.
pushes it aside —he may write a long
memo or simply jot down a man's
name, but he won't touch that pencil
again until it reappears the next moming freshly sharpened.
Another big wheel has an even dozen
freshly sharpened pencils placed on bis
desk each morning. They are all new.
He refuses to use a resharpeiied pencil,
must have the full seven-and-a-halfinch length of a new one. His daily discards go to vice-|)resideiits and other
jeaser lights around tbe nllice. In contrast, there's Ihe operating head of one
distinguished old firm who insists on
short pencils. He likes them ahout five
inches long and his secretary must
scurry around swapping new pencils
for ones that have lost a couple of
inches in trimming, Thomas Edison demanded them even shorter than thai:
n r i r TOOÄV ftT YOUR
tbree and a half inches lonf^, so they
«ORTIHO GOODS DUIIR
would ht, lying down, in his right-hand
vest pocket. He persuaded a pencil factory to Itirn out short pencils especially
for him.
The greatest speech in the English
language was in part \vritten with a
lead pencil: Lincoln's Gettysburg Address. The persistent tale tbat Lincoln
wrote it on a rough piece of paper or the
hack of an envelope while journeying
by train from Washington to GettysA tiny. :'-" Uak wastes up to $9,CO in wntcr burg is an exploded myth. The facts
nnd fuel n mmitli! Stop thtst ctistly leaks
with NEW, pafd 'Scxauer' Easy-Tite" wnsh- are: Lincoln wrote the first page of the
VT3'. Krtsy-Tites are made of a special du Pont (irst draft in Washington, in ink on
prtitluct, inste:id of rubber; reinforced with Executive Mansion stationery. At
slronß-ö3-ateel Fiberglas. Outlast ordinary
washers G to 1 ; yoit amid thune 5 addili'-nnl Judge Wills' home in Gettysburg,
rrimir»! Cut waste, prulonK life of expensive where Lincoln spent the night before
lixtures with Eusy-Tite fautL-t w;isher3.
the dedication ceremonies, he penciled
ENDS ANMOYINC TOIIET TANK NOISE one correction on this tirst page and in
ond leal.1, Poi'd -Scauer' Blue Spol
pencil wrote the entire second page on
_^ fluih bolls tut wQler bllU up lo 25%. large letter-sized paper with wide-spaced
Only QualJly Plumbers sell 'Sexauer' prod- lines. The next moming, November 19,
uits. Vor niime write J, A. Scxauer MfK, Co.,
\tiC.,\>-\'<- .i.-i;;, 2."iai-fi,'"j Third Ave-, N'.Y.C.51. 1863, before the start to the cemetery,
it is believed, Lincoln wrote (he reading
SEE OTHFR SEXAUER' AD O N PAGE 173.-qi)
draft which he held in his hand when he
spoke. This draft, which was the one
PRODUCTS
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Conte's discovery produced a lead
as smooth as the original graphite. It
not only freed the pencil from dependence upon relatively pure graphite —
the Borrowdale mine waß exhausted
and one like it has never been found —
but also enabled manufacturers to
produce leads of varying hardness.
Your No. 2 pencil has about one third
clay while the lead in an extremely
hard drafting pencil, a 9H say, is over
(C:<>ritii)iie<l on Puge 1,'Î8)
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I GET THE HINT THEY WANT

MORE DEVILED H A M
SANDWICHES

UNDERWOOD'S for zesty
flavor! Try If blended with mayonnoise or peanut butter. Tostes greot
with scrambled eggs too!
FREE! Nev folder, 23 bright ideoi lor ir.acl-s.
ope., q..ck Ireot.. Wr.te Wm. Undervood Co.
Wolnjt Street. Watcftowr 72, Mo5SOch«settL

THE ORIGINAL —ALL FINE HAM —ZESTFULLY SEASONED
for 8Ó years America's favorite spread

Your Deltali «Jewoler*» Giit to Voii!
THIS LOVELY GOLD-FILLED

SIGNATURE DISC
WORTH ' 3

YOURS
WITH yOUi:<MÍtCÍÍASÉ OF A
DELTAH

SIMULATED PEARL
NECKLACE OR COLLAR

Two treasures — for iJic price of one!
A double thrill . . . to own Deltah's
gloriously radiant White Ermine quality
simulated pearls — and to get as a gift,
a fashionable gold-filled signature disc,
worth C3.Ü0, to hang on a braceletl
From the White Ermine collection —
"Royal Majesty" graduated necklaces,
and "Royal Queen" adjustable collars,
all with fiery rhincstone clasps.

ra* iirond fen modi'}. SII.DO
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Aflked to submit aamplefl, it forwarded
{C«iiiliiiuc(l from I'ligc ir>6)
two third» clay. But ordinary clays are blocks of wood into which it had exwortblestí. You need a alick, oily, pertly bored holes the size of pencil
Kreasy clay —"unctuou»" ia the word leads.
Actually, the operation is a form of
penc-tl makers favor. Only one mine in
the world ¡)roducGB the kind of clay Bandwicb making, with wood for bread,
required for tbe manufacture of top- leads for filling and adhesives for mayqualily pencils— theSbippache mine at onnaiBe. Up to eight parallel groove»
Klin{ienberg am Main in Bavaria. are machined into a ßlat half a pencil
During World War I, American pencil thick, leads are laid in by hand or maniakera yelled to the Government for chine, then a similarly grooved elat
belp. Tbe Bureau of Mines tried to clamped on top. After drying under
find suitable clays, sent in dozenö of pressure, the eight-pencil slat is sliced
eamples. None were any good. During into eight pencils. They are smoothed
World War II, the manufacturers re- by sanding, coated in as many as a
served tbeirShippacbe clay for drafting dozen baths of lacquer, imprinted, then
pencils needed in tbe design of ships, fed into a machine which cuta a shoulplanes and sucb. After tbe war, Ship- der, fastens on a ferrule and forces in
pache clay was one of the first items
flbip|)ed out of occupied Germany. The an eraaer. Pencils are rare among wood
mine is in tbe American zone, but products in that they are designed for
American manufacttjrers today atock- ultimate destruction. But the operapile considerable ShJppache clay, which tions are to close tolerances unknown
costs $140 a ton delivered-twenty in most woodworking. For instance, the
thickness of the lead and its groove in
times the price of some clays.
a quality pencil is permitted to vary
Good pencil leads are made by grind- only one thousandth of an inch, plus or
ing this clay witb graphites from minus.
Americans take eraser tips for
Madagascar and Ceylon, plus, if
more blackness is desired, graphite granted. We laugh about railroads, resfrom Mexico. The mixture is ground in taurant-s and express offices which ina tumbling mill for days, sometimes a sist on untipped pencils to discourage
week. Inside the tumbling mill, whose erasing, and some of us recall with nosaction is mucb like a large automatic talgic pain school principals who
clothes washer, are füjit pebbles banned the tipped pencil in order to
picked up on tbe beaches of Denmark. prevent corrections and eraser chewGood grinding can be done witb peb- ing. In Europe, however, practically no
bles from Belgian and Frencb beacbes, tipped pencils were manufactured unbut for best results the pebbles must til after World War II. The United
come from Danish beaches, individu- States soldiers popularized tipped penally selected by professional beach- cils as well as chewing gum. Right
combers. They must be about hen-egg
the war, Italian sailors begem
size, not too round, sutficiently water- after
worn 6O as not to chip. A good pebble buying tipped pencils in New York in
cartons of ten gross each. They smugcosts about five cents.
gled them aboard sbip, fed them to the
Tbe wood must be straight-grained, Italian black market, and helped tum
knot-free, capable of taking a good fin- Italy into a tipped-pencil market.
ish, soft enough to whittle easily. Wherever our soldiers bivouacked, the
strong enough not to break in your tipped pencil caught on, but in the unpocket. For decades the world's only invaded countries such as Spain and
firsl-ciass pencil wood came from one Portugal the untipped pencil still
species of the ced3.r —Juni per us uir- reigns. Another oddity: Swiss mergininna, known as the red cedar. And chant« are unable to aell pencils tbat
only the red cedars growing in our baven't been sharpened. Years ago, a
Soulh exactly came up to apecilica- Swiss company began marketing a pentions. This wood was prized by pencil cil sharpened at tbe factory. With the
makers everywhere.
Swiss government offices giving preferTlien came the discovery that good ence to home products, this pencil got
pencil wood could be bad from the in- a wide sale, preaharpening caught on,
cense cedar. Libocedrusdecurrcns, which and is now taken for granted. Importgrows on the West Coast, mainly at era even insist on presharpened pencils,
4000 feet in the High Sierras. By 1928 and once, after a slip at an American
nine out of ten American pencils were factory, threatened to return a 1000made of incense cedar. It became tbe gross shipment unless the manufacstandard throughout the world for turer arranged to sharpen the 144,000
qiijility pencils. But consumers, accus- points.
lotned to seeing red wood when they
trimmed n pencil, from tbefirstdis- Where American pencils use numerliked the sight of the light wood. So the als to designate the degree of hardness,
manufacturers began dyeing the in- Europeans use letters —their HB 'is
cense cedar red. They are still dyeing about the equivalent of our best-selling
it. Also, incense cedar, despite the No. 2. Years ago the Eagle Company,
name, has less aroma tban red cedar. finding many pencil users wanted
Manufacturers tried to heighten the something harder than No. 2, but
wood's cedar smell, but never suc- softer than No. 3, brought out a No.
ceeded. If you want the real pro- 2,'-2. Other manufacturers followed
nounced smell of cedar in a pencil, bor- suit, but trade-mark laws kept them
row one from a United States senator. from labeling their in-betweens No.
After lhe whole world switched to in- 2H. That's why you see pencils lacense cedar, the Senate continued in- beled No. 2-ii, 2'!.i, 2'.U, 2"/u,, and even
sisting on red cedar, and all through 2.5. Incidentally, up to 1876, pencil
tbe decades, until last year, Eberhard leads were square. Round leads were
Faber manufactured red-cedar pencils manufactured the next year, and evenin an oîd-faahioned natural-wood finish tually became standard for all except
with an all-capitals imprint: UNITED Bpecial-purpose items such as the carSTATES SENATE.
penter's pencil, which, by the way, is
usually finished in a bright red, so it can
Tbe question most frequently aaked be easily spotted among wood shavings.
pencil manufacturers is how they get
The yellow-pencil mystery is a bafthe lead Into the wood. No joke about fling one. Somewhere around 75 pçr
it, some people do think the leads are cent of the pencils sold for general writpoured or rammed into holes bored in ing purposes are ñnished in yellow.
tbe wood. For instance, several yeEirs There are various theories as to how this
ago a Mexican outfit claimed it had came about, but no definitive solution.
found a new wood ideal for pencils. William Koch, a Des Moines printer,
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has a coUection of 15.000 pencilB-no And a nonslip knurled pencil sold
two alike-and among them are Beveral mainly to hutchers who have to write
yellowB more than a cenlury old But with greasy fingers.
generally, the pencils our forefathers
No one knowB why the announceused were linished either in the natural ment that a man ÍB a pencil salesman
wood or m blacks or dark reds or ma- starts people wisecracking. It has heen
poona. At the 1893 Chicago World's going on for years without any letup,
Columbian Expoailion, the famous and pencil salesmen report the wiseKoh-I-Noor pencil, made in what was crack has a 50-50 chance of being:
then Austria-Hungary, was displayed "Where's your tin cup?"
m yellow. It caught on. By 1909, when
Also, why is it considered bad form to
Admiral Peary carried yellow Koh-INoorB with him to the North Pole, write a letter in pencil? This prejudice
every leading American manufacturer is so deep-rooted that it has apparently
waB finishing his best general writing caused many persons to think pencil
pencil in yellow. Two even used a brand documents are invalid. They'll even
name suggesting yellow: Mongol and tell you a check written in pencil is no
Mikado, which was renamed Mirado good. That's wrong in most places.
several days after Pearl Harbor. Today Banks in some rural sections report
To Ce\ Thing) Slraight
schoolchildren buy pencils in the that 75 per cent of the checks cleared
No. SfO lorpado L«v«l. A mighty u i * .
are
in
pencil.
Over
a
century
ago
the
ful tool lor lining up work accuralaly
colors of the rainbow, but business
— vertically, horilontoll/ or at 4S°.
practically insists on yellow. Recently courts were being asked to rule against
t's eya viols.
ÏI.VO
penciling.
Wills
written
in
pencil,
a manufacturer made up two lots of the
PoMer-lull Help
signed
with
pencil,
witnessed
in
pencil
identical pencil, a No. 2, for a prospecon Counllfii Jobi
tive customer, finishing one lot in yel- were all challenged. So were contracts
No. 1814 %'t" Electric
in
pencil.
Usually
the
pencil
won,
court
Drill, A rugged fistful
low, the other in green. The customer
af power and sp*«d.
issued the pencil to 400 employees for after court ruling that penciling, howpol
ever
imprudent,
was
nonetheless
valid.
testing. Instantly there were comBut
the
legal
victories
never
helped
the
plaints about the greens: points breakpencil get into society. Even back during, hard to trim, wrote scratchily.
ing the Civil War, Union soldiers writFor Men Who like To Do Thing» Foil
ing letters home would rarely use a
Round pencils are sold mainly to pencil except during periods of active
No. 3ÏX Sere,» Driv.r. Whiiks scrawt
out. Alto borflt (
Bchoolchildren, newspapers and other campaigning. Confederates paid three
plat« with two s
places where people write steadily. dollars a bottle for ink or made their
Pctsporl to Fun ond Protil
More restful than the hexagon shape, own from pokeberries, rather than write
originally designed to keep pencils from home with a pencil.
rolling. Stenographers' pencils are usuallyround. Back before women hobbed
A third unanswerable question about
their hair, Dixon brought out a small- pencils is why people appropriate them.
diameter pencil for stenographers —it The average man thinks nothing of
could be stuck in the hair more easily sticking the other man's pencil in his
and was more flattering to a woman's pocket. Manufacturers report that in
The Perlett Plone
When ¡I Comei to Cutting Cornen
hand.
metropolitan centers, where pencil
lor th« Hondymon
Saw. A loot
Pencils have also been made square, sales per capita are highest, relatively
Na. 75 Blatk Plan*. Ideal
(or
trimming
down sticky
triangular, flat and even tapered —one few individuals other than schoolchildsert and windows. Also
smooihi, ed9«t ond
end smaller than the other. In the dren buy their own. They bring them
mokat quick work on ony
185O's and 186O's many freaks were put home from ollice, shop and factory.
light planing job. 13.00
on the market; for instance, a watch- Pencils in election booths are themA Trodilion Among Fine Piones
selves
a
commentary
on
pencil
pocketfoh pencil, one in the shape of a cross,
Fallí Bench Planât. Baoutifully bal.
• nd claan culling — favoritii of P'oand a pencil with a key at the eraser ing—each manufactured with a string
ofts
and
screw
eye
attached.
A
leading
railend. In 1884, Eagle marketed a pencil
9 9" Smooth Pic
tipped with a tape measure in a spool. road reports that a dining car on the
M 14" Jock PIcii
Aiiother has a compass on it, still an- average overnight two-meal run suffers
other contained a calendar which a loss of twelve pencils. If you think
could be pulled out a month at a time. they are taken as souvenirs, consider
A "Muit" lof A((uiOle Woik
Special pencils are made for marking on this: analysis shows that dining cars on
No. 1300 Csmbinmion Squa
cellophane, chinaware, glass, plastics; trains catering to businessmen lose
It's a try Qnd milrv SQua
f i t i V*" «laclrii
depth gauge, marking gaif*
even the human akin-to show what more pencils than those on trains filled
drills. Mokes it
l»val, pTumh ond scribai all
with
any
other
group,
including
tourshots a draftee has had or what medicaoie. 12" blade.
SI
iludi ana loft OT
ists.
The
answer
may
be
tbat
the
pencil
tion hap been given a wounded man.
d-to-Qol-oi ipoii,
Ï4.95
No. 2110 Buding &
There are waterproof pencils for mark- is such an everyday thing —such as
Handiest Way to
Sanding Attachment
ing shipping tags and garden stakes. what?
Multipliât th
Bore Small Holes
THE E
nest af any Vt' alacNo. 100 Automatic Drill.
QpetalDi with ana hand.
Drills fcit and tru>. Can,plat« with eight drilli
indagad handle
S4.40

irk drill. Complete
wilh Ï " rubber pad,
5" lamb'i V
nal, ond two i"
sanding discs. i».*i

A Mclal-Culting Wonder
No 100 Hock Saw. Cu's pipa, ihaal. rod,
tubing quickly, eatily, accurately. New,
exclusive levar tensionirg da
Completa with genuine supAr.lough
" l u l . r i e x " ® blade.
14.30
One ol th« Firit Toali
a Man Ncedi
No. 18 Swivel Vis*. Clomps
tc benchni up to I " thicti.
Swivati to any anglg. Holds
wood a( metal. Jaws apen
to 3V*".
M.SO

Prâct/câ/r Last-a-Ufettme
- Get Theryt at Your
Hardware

'His hair is jusl as thick and dark as it was
twenty years ago—only then it »vas his own.
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